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home, home ownership and the search for ontological security - home, home ownership and the search for
ontological security ann dupuis and david c. thorns abstract the central focus of this paper is the notion that the
home can provide a locale in which people can work at attaining a sense of ontological secu- rity in a world that at
times is experienced as threatening and uncontrol-lable. the paper builds on and develops the ideas of giddens and
saunders ... home ownership: continuing dream or an approaching nightmare - davidorns@canterbury home
ownership and globalisation delft university of technology 13-14 november 2008. 2 abstract home ownership in
new zealand and australia has long been seen as the ideal tenure. it has been underpinned both by a strong belief
that it is the normal tenure and that not achieving this reflects badly on the persons concerned. up until the 1980s
there was also a raft ... ideology as law: is there room for difference in the right ... - ideology as law: is there
room for difference in the right to housing? pamela l. sayne pamela l. sayne has worlced as a community
organizer, educator, researcher, administrator, and activist for housing and community development since the
early 1970s. her critical approach has benefited from the diverse backgrounds and viewpoints of the community
members with whom she has worlced in canada ... the commonwealth-state housing agreement of 1956 and
the ... - and the politics of home ownership in the cold war . john murphy . it is not difficult to establish the
general significance of the re-negotiation of the . commonwealth-state housing agreement in 1956; the new
agreement reÃ‚Â¬ directed commonwealth funds from public housing provision towards private ... the meaning
of home ownership in the transition from ... - the meaning of home ownership in the transition from socialism:
the example of slovenia srna mandic and david clapham {paper Ã‚Â® rst received, december 1993; in Ã‚Â® nal
form, may 1995} summary. the nature of home ownership is contested within housing studies, with disagreement
over whether it is a `natural desireÃ¢Â€Â™ or an unimportant feature of the housing situation. this paper sheds
some light ... where interests trump ideology: the persistent inÃ¯Â¬Â‚uence of ... - where interests trump
ideology: the persistent inÃ¯Â¬Â‚uence of homeownership in local development politics william marble clayton
nall1 january 31, 2018 1corresponding author: clayton nall is assistant professor, department of political science,
stanford uni-versity, 616 serra street room 100, stanford ca 94305; email: nall@stanford. william marble is a
doctoral student in the department of ... ownership, property rights, and economic performance ... - ownership,
property rights, and economic performance, by david kotz 4 only on the aim of maximizing profits for the owners.
in california, which deregulated its electric pow er sector in 1996, only five years later a the housing crisis in
neoliberal britain: free market ... - the housing crisis in neoliberal britain: free market think tanks and the
production of ignorance by tom slater, university of edinburgh (tomater@ed ) forthcoming in s. springer, k. birch
and j. macleavy (eds) the routledge handbook of neoliberalism Ã¢Â€Âœwhat if that machinery were reversed?
what if the habits, problems, actions, and decisions of the wealthy and powerful were daily ... richard roland
(2008), the ideology of home ownership ... - roland begins by conceptualising and theorising political ideology,
home ownership and how they relate to forms of governance and welfare systems. his aim is to re-centre the
debate and move away from simplistic accounts of the relationship between political parties and tenure
approaches, and between tenure and political attitudes (in particular associations of home ownership and
conservatism ... the ideology of gun ownership and gun control in the ... - the ideology of gun ownership and
gun control in the united states david b. kopel independence institute introduction in the united states, serious
discussion of gun control has taken two primary approaches: the criminological and the legal. criminologists have
asked whether various gun controls would reduce gun crime and other gun misuse, or whether restrictive gun
control laws would deprive ... building on the past ending homelessness in wales - a decent, suitable home.
what we do: ... pregnant, and you will get a homeÃ¢Â€Â•.Ã¢Â€Â™ david mellor, mp for putney hansard,
housing (homeless persons) act 1977, 29 february 1980. 14,481 houses were completed during this year. 6,991
were social housing units. housing explodes onto the welsh scene as meibion glyndwr begins its campaign against
second homes. around 300 are targeted in the next 25 ...
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